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FOOTHILLS PRESBYTERY MINUTES 

“Moving our Ministry ON…OUT…and into the community.” 

Regular Meeting, Tuesday June 16, 2015, Rundle Memorial United Church, Banff AB 

Present: * Regrets: o  Absent: x 

Ministry Personnel by Pastoral Charge  Elected Lay Delegates by Town 

Acme   Acme Susan Simpson  * 

Airdrie David Pollard * Airdrie    

Balzac Rita Cattell * Arrowwood Rosemary Ingraham  o 

Banff Doug Powell * Balzac Islay Griffith  x 

Blackie-G   Banff Allan Buckingham  * 

Canmore Greg Wooley * Blackie    

Claresholm Linda Ervin o Canmore Mary Shearer  o 

Cochrane Ray Goodship * (alt) Bob MacDonell  * 

Crossfield Brenda Watt * Cayley Myrna Ellston   x 

Diamond Valley Henry Friesen o Claresholm Norma Bell  o 

High River Susan Lukey x Cochrane Arlene Hepburn  * 

 
David 
Robertson x  Pat Hatfield 

 
* 

Irricana   Crossfield Bev Ink  * 

Nanton-C   DeWinton    

Okotoks-D Julia Kimmett o Gladys Irene Milton   o 

Prairie Winds Sue MacDonald o High River Bob Findlay  x 

Rockyford Gordon Hunter * Irricana Marilyn Poffenroth  x 

Stavely   Nanton Michael Dunda  x 

Strathmore Pamela Scott * Okotoks Lois Irvine  X 

    Stewart Thomas  X 

Retired/Retained:   Rockyford Lynda Arnold  * 

 Shirley Collard X Stavely    

 Shelley Lavenne X Strathmore Donalda Ledene   * 

 Leonard Ling X  Charles Watson  X 

 Shannon Mang X (alt) David Wadsworth  X 

 

Sherlee 
McGregor-
McCuaig X Turner Valley Sandra Farr-Jones 

 

* 

 Oliver Seward X Vulcan Helen McMullen  * 

 Donal Stewart X UCW Eileen McMorris  * 

 Don Watt X Lay Members-at-Large 
 

 

    

Joyce Cook 
Barbara Davison 
Bonar Hanson 
Sandra Hanson 
Jim Litchfield 
Olga Pollard 

O 
O 
* 
* 
O 
*  
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Worship  

Worship was led by Doug Powell with accompaniment by Noah Borin and Chris Oesborough on 
Sax. The worship was a guided meditation on calming the storm with musical interludes. 

Call to Order, Welcome and Announcements 

Presbytery delegates were welcomed and the meeting called to order by Chairperson Brenda 
Watt. Doug Powell and his team were thanked for sharing their gifts and talents within Worship.  

Many Presbyters were absent due to a funeral, as noted below, so the question of quorum was 
addressed.  Following the 2014-2015 standards as circulated in the March 2015 draft 
Presbytery Minutes, it was determined that a quorum was present for this meeting, and the 
Division meetings could proceed. 

Division Meetings, Pot-Luck Lunch and Technology Seminar  

Due to absences at this meeting, not all Divisions were able to hold formal meetings.   

Following a pot-luck lunch organized by Congregation and Mission Development, Allan 
Buckingham led a technology seminar on “recording and inserting a video in PowerPoint.”    

Announcements 

Banff: Doug Powell shared information about the Rundle Thrift Shop.  Now clearing $75,000 per 
year, the Thrift Shop utilizes both paid staff and volunteers; some are court-ordered volunteers 
or folks waiting for immigration papers to come through.  The shop is open during the week 
rather than on weekends, focusing on the needs of the local community rather than tourists. 
Banff has a large transient population, and many recent immigrants, and it is difficult to find well-
equipped housing, so the shop fills a significant need.  

In addition, it is a friendly place to shop (and warm up in winter) with lots of young customers. It 
is a good place to get to know community members, and local residents appreciate the ability to 
“recycle” their no-longer-needed goods through the shop.  There have been a couple of 
fundraising days for international disasters – $500 raised for the Philippines and $1000 for 
Nepal. In addition, each month at least one truckload of excess goods go to other Charities: 
Cerebral Palsy Association, Drop-In, Mustard Seed, and there is an arrangement to send books 
to Exshaw School.   

Cochrane: Ray Goodship circulated posters for the July 12th “Gospel-ish” concert, to be held 
2:00-5:30 in Mitford Park in Cochrane (bring your own lawn chair). The congregation is working 
to raise visibility in community, so they are not asking for anything from attendees, it’s a pure 
invitation to just come and enjoy the music.  

Airdrie: The St. Andrew’s regional ministry (based in south Calgary) have a VBS Caravan and 
it’s coming to Airdrie United Church July 6-10.   It’s a full-day event each day with space for 35 
children; cost is $100 for the first child, $75 for additional children in the household.   

BUSINESS MEETING  

Chairperson Brenda Watt called the Business Meeting to order at 1:45 PM.  

Thanks were expressed to Allan Buckingham for the technology presentation.  At the next 
meeting, Allan will demonstrate how to use YouTube in Worship and in Church presentations. 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Lynda Arnold 2015-16-001 

That the order paper be adopted. CARRIED.  

MOTION: David Pollard/Doug Powell 2015-16-002 
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That all non-members registered at this meeting be corresponding members. CARRIED. 

MOTION: Ray Goodship/Gordon Hunter 2015-16-003 

That the minutes of the March 24, 2015 meeting be approved. CARRIED. 

MOTION: Sandra Farr-Jones/Pamela Scott 2015-16-004 

That the minutes of the April 28, 2015 extraordinary meeting be approved. CARRIED. 

Chairperson’s Report – Brenda Watt 

Members at Large 

As noted in the April 28 2015 minutes, Barbara Davison, the President of the UCW Presbyterial 
in ANW Conference, lives within the bounds of Foothills Presbytery and would like to connect 
more formally with a Presbytery.   

MOTION: Gordon Hunter/Allan Buckingham 2015-16-005 

That Barbara Davison, Joyce Cook, Olga Pollard, Jim Litchfield, Bonar Hanson and 
Sandra Hanson be members at large of Foothills Presbytery for 2015-2016. CARRIED. 

Correspondence 

Correspondence has been received from Linda Hunter, Conference Interview Board, asking 
Presbyteries to have a process in place regarding staff appointments.  Especially in the case of 
Staff Associates, it is important that the candidates be approved by Interview Board prior to their 
appointment rather than after the fact.   

Conference Meeting, Slave Lake 

Chairperson Brenda reported on the May 2015 Conference meeting in Slave Lake.  It was a 
well-run meeting, with Conference President Leigh Sinclair setting a very light tone. A Vespers 
Service marked the 100th anniversary of CGIT. The use of the electronic DOTS voting system 
gave immediate results, eliminating the dragginess that tends to set in once there are standing 
counts, and knowing the percentages that voted for various proposals gives delegates 
additional information to bring back home.  This Conference was not a contentious experience – 
we worked hard, and got through every proposal.   

Two of the three Proposals from Foothills Presbytery went forward to General Council with 
concurrence.  The proposal that endorsed the alternate structure put forward by Maritime 
Conference did not go forward, as it was deemed that this content had already been factored in 
to the final Comprehensive Review report.  Thanks to those who did the good work of building 
background info to support these Proposals.  

Foothills Presbytery was well represented in the leadership of the meeting: Julia Kimmett was 
part of the band, and we appreciated that the music at Conference was done “with us”, not “for 
us”. Ray Goodship shared the reflection at the Celebration of Ministry service, Gordon Hunter 
presented on behalf of Conference Interview Board and took the group photos.  The Bus trip 
(especially on the way home!) was enjoyable.  

Slave Lake was a great venue for Conference. Accommodations were within walking distance of 
the meeting venue (and places for social gatherings), and since our delegates took up much of 
the hotel space in town there was an added sense of community.  

The numbers of youth & children at Conference were smaller but their contributions were still 
very much valued.  A new President, Paul Douglas Walfall, and President-Elect, Kathryn 
Yamashita, were elected.  Commissioners to General Council include David Pollard, Julia 
Kimmett, Allan Buckingham and Barbara Davison from Foothills Presbytery, and we thank Mary 
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Shearer who also let her name stand for Lay Commissioner.  For this key meeting in Corner 
Brook, all Commissioners go with our gratitude and prayers.   

All congregations are encouraged to have their congregants directly engage the reports that will 
be available directly from GC42.  We know that there will be motions from other Conferences 
regarding Oil Sands, Fossil Fuels and investments, so better to have our members prepared 
rather than caught off-guard by Media reports. Much GC42 information is already available 
online.   

 

MINISTRY SUPPORT 

Pastoral Relations – Pamela Scott 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Lynda Arnold 2015-16-006 

That Bill Zuk be the lay representative on the JNAC at Rundle Memorial United Church, 

Banff. CARRIED. 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Lynda Arnold 2015-16-007 

That a vacancy be declared effective April 28th, 2015 at Irricana United Church. 

CARRIED. 

Claresholm Pastoral Charge has requested a Joint Needs Assessment Committee.  Please let 

Pamela know if you would be willing to serve on this JNAC to make recruiting easier.  

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Doug Powell 2015-16-008 

That the membership of Jung-Hyun (Karl) Shin be transferred from Foothills Presbytery 

to River Bend Presbytery, Saskatchewan Conference. CARRIED. 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/David Pollard 2015-16-009 

That Shelly (Lavenne) Den Haan be retained on the roll of Foothills Presbytery.  

CARRIED.  

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Donalda Ledene 2015-16-010 

That Henry Friesen be reappointed as Supply Minister at Diamond Valley Pastoral 

Charge from July 1, 2015 to December 31st, 2015, with the following terms: part-time, 16 

hours per week, category F.  Pro-rated annual amounts are: salary $18,900 minimum 

plus $6,993 above minimum, $8,100 housing, $250 telephone, $594 continuing 

education.   CARRIED.  

It is expected that a Student Minister will arrive at Diamond Valley in January 2016. 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Doug Powell 2015-16-011 

That Greg Wooley be called to Ralph Connor Memorial United Church, Canmore, 

effective July 1st, 2015 with the following terms: full-time, category F, COL Group 

Assignment 5 ($23,000), total annual salary $65,396 plus telephone $900, continuing 

education $1,500.  CARRIED with Greg Wooley abstaining.  

For your information: if you are looking for pulpit supply Linda Ormson is available, currently 
living in Nanton. She is not licenced to do sacraments. Her contact information: (c) 403-336-
0294    linda.ormson@yahoo.ca  

mailto:linda.ormson@yahoo.ca
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Pastoral Oversight – Rita Cattell 

MOTION: Rita Cattell/Donalda Ledene 2015-16-012 

That Foothills Presbytery approve the Blackie-Gladys Pastoral Charge, Nanton-Cayley 
Pastoral Charge shared ministry agreement, effective July 1, 2015.  CARRIED.  

A Pastoral Oversight visitation has been completed at St. Andrew’s United Church, Cochrane.  
The report includes a section in which lists resources requested from Presbytery, and resources 
that the Cochrane congregation has that could be useful for Presbytery:  

 Resources requested from Presbytery 
o Society, especially younger adults, do not carry cash, so providing an easy way for 

them to donate is still a challenge.  How do other congregations / denominations 
handle this? 

o St. Andrews’ leadership is very willing to take on new initiatives if they can be 
resourced.  Are there new initiatives or best practices that have worked well for other 
congregations that St. Andrews should consider (technology or other)? 

o Don’t know what other congregations are good at.  Is it possible for Presbytery to 
create a website of resources, so congregations can help each other directly? 

 

 Resources from St. Andrews for other congregations 
o The music director has begun to network with nearby smaller congregations.  Might it 

be possible to link music from St. Andrews to other churches who do not a choir? 
o St. Andrew’s tech group would be willing to consult with other churches on setting up 

audio/visual projection or setting up a simple, effective website.   
o A suggestion for other congregations – The Board Chair sits in on all committees 

once/year in order to have a pulse on all the major work of the church. 
 

Education & Students  - Rita Cattell reporting for Irene Milton 

MOTION: Rita Cattell/Lynda Arnold 2015-16-013 

That Foothills Presbytery license Rosemary Ingraham of Arrowwood as a Lay Worship 
Leader for the period of July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016. CARRIED.  

MOTION: Rita Cattell/David Pollard 2015-16-014 

That Foothills Presbytery license Irene Milton of Blackie-Gladys as a Lay Worship 
Leader for the period of July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016. CARRIED.  

A question was raised from the floor regarding the status of Nanton-Cayley’s JNAC.  Presbytery 
has asked Nanton-Cayley to reconsider their JNAC, but we still need to hear back from them. 
Work continues in this matter.  At this time it is felt that no deadline is needed.   

 

STRONG PUBLIC WITNESS – Allan Buckingham 

A good conversation was held in this morning’s Divisional time; no report.  

 

STEWARDSHIP 

Treasurer’s Report – Helen McMullen presented for Jim Litchfield    
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The Financial report was presented for the information of the court, as submitted by Treasurer 
Jim.  Helen is collecting expense sheets.  Many Presbyters are at Jim’s sister’s funeral today, 
and our thoughts and prayers are with Jim, the family, and all who mourn this loss.   

Property, Appeals and Grants, Mission & Service – no reports 

 

CONGREGATION AND MISSION DEVELOPMENT – no report 

Many thanks to this Division for organizing today’s pot-luck lunch! 

 

UCW PRESBYTERIAL– Eileen McMorris 

Barbara Davison, as Conference UCW President sends apologies for not attending today.  She 
plans to come to future meetings.  Conference UCW is planning a leadership training day on 
Saturday, October 10, 2015 in Drumheller.  When plans are finalized they will be sent to the 
groups.  

More Hope Dolls are needed by the Child Well-Being Initiative and the pattern can be obtained 
from Lillian at 403-255-7184, Eleanore at 403-646-5629 or Sharon at 
prenevsh@telusplanet.net.  Thank you in advance.  

Foothills Presbyterial executive is looking for new executive members for 2016-2018.  The 2016 
annual meeting will be in Nanton and the date will be confirmed in October.   

The Presbyterial executive is hoping that every church community will find strength, faith, and 
flexibility in the times of change and adjustment that lie ahead for all people in the United 
Church of Canada.  

 

PLANNING COMMITTEE – Allan Buckingham 

MOTION: Allan Buckingham/Pamela Scott 2015-16-015 

That quorum for Foothills Presbytery for 2015-2016 be defined as 1/5 of members 
including 1/3 of those present being ministry personnel and 1/3 of those being lay 
members other than designated Lay Ministers. CARRIED. 

MOTION: Allan Buckingham/Doug Powell 2015-16-016 

That Ray Goodship be Chair-Elect of Presbytery. CARRIED.  

MOTION: Allan Buckingham/Pamela Scott 2015-16-017 

That Greg Wooley be Recording Secretary of Presbytery. CARRIED.  

Linda Ervin will continue as Corresponding Secretary of Presbytery.   

Meeting Locations 

Locations of 2015-2016 Presbytery Meetings are as follows.  Please note that the Divisions will 
take turns leading worship, as indicated.  

September 2015 – Airdrie.  Worship: Congregation and Mission Development 

November 2015 – Turner Valley (to be confirmed). Worship: Stewardship 

January 2016 – Strathmore (to be confirmed). Worship: Strong Public Witness 

March 2016- location needed. Worship: Ministry Support 

mailto:prenevsh@telusplanet.net
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June 2016 – location needed. Worship: Congregation and Mission Development 

 

Other Business – none 

MOTION: Bonar Hanson/Olga Pollard 2015-16-018 

That all Division reports be approved. CARRIED.  

Motion for the Powers 

MOTION: Lynda Arnold/Doug Powell 2015-16-019 

That the powers of  Foothills Presbytery, routine and emergent, rest with the Executive, 
and the sub-Executive if necessary, until the next scheduled meeting of Presbytery, 
except in matters where the consent of the full court is required by the Manual.  
CARRIED 

Chair Brenda expressed thanks to Rundle Memorial United Church for hosting the meeting, and 
wished a summer of playfulness and renewal for all. She adjourned the meeting with a blessing. 

NEXT MEETING:  The next meeting of Foothills Presbytery will be held September 22, 
2015 at Airdrie United Church.   Executive does not have a scheduled meeting this summer.  

 

_________________________ ____________________________________________ 

Chair, Brenda Watt Recording Secretary, Greg Wooley 

 

 


